Knowledge Organiser - Theme: There’s No Place Like Home
What? (key Vocabulary)
What should I already know?
Spelling
The town I live in is called Bolton.
city

Bolton is in Greater Manchester, which is a county.
Greater Manchester is in England, which is a country.
England is in United Kingdom, which is in the continent of
Europe.

a large area of land where people
live under the same government

British Isles

Great Britain, Ireland and all nearby
islands

United
Kingdom

England, Scotland, Wales and
Northern Ireland

coast

Investigate your local area using maps, aerial photos and
satellite imagery.

capital city

Learn where you are in the world and describe a range of
physical and human features of your locality.

region

Locate the school and where they live. (Use postcode
search on a digital map)
Use aerial photos or a satellite view (such as those in
Google/Bing maps) to identify key features of your locality
e.g. buildings, shops, parks, houses, town centre etc.

a large town that usually has a
cathedral

country

The seven continents (including Europe) and five oceans.

Geographical skills and field work

Definition/Sentence

continent
atlas
climate

the land next to the ocean
the main city in a country, usually
where the Government is located
a large area of land that is different
from other areas of land
very large landmasses found on Earth
a book of maps
the general weather conditions that
are typical of it

Use Google Earth to locate your school, neighbourhood,
local features, different land uses etc.

map

a drawing of a particular area such as
a city, country or continent

Use historical maps to see what featured in your area fifty
or one hundred years ago. How has land use changed?

river

a large, natural stream of fresh water
that flows into the sea or a lake

village

a small group of houses, perhaps with
a few shops. Thornton is a village

• Bolton is a town in Greater Manchester.
• It is in the North-West of England.
• Bolton is surrounded by several smaller towns and villages that
together form the Metropolitan Borough of Bolton.
• Bolton is a common Northern English name derived from the Old
English bothl-tun, meaning a settlement with a dwelling.

Bolton
Map

bird’s eye
view

the view of an area from above

human
features

features designed and built by people

physical
features

features which are natural (made by
nature

Features of Lancashire
Human Features

Physical Features

Examples: schools, shops, cinema,
roads, houses

Examples: hills, rivers, vegetation,
fields, coast.

Lancashire has many villages (such as
Thornton) and, market towns and towns
(such as Blackpool). Lancashire has
cities (Preston, Lancaster) Lancashire
has many farms and its largest private
sector industry is the defence industry
(BAE). Historically it was famous for its
mills and factories. Lancashire has some
coastal, industrial and rural towns.

The River Wyre, Ribble and Lune all flow
in to the Irish Sea.
There is also a coastline. The climate in
Lancashire is mild. The summers are
warm; the winters are cool.
Precipitation can be high. The
landscape is a mixture of farming land,
hills and sandy beaches.

